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(57) Abstract: An apparatus

for detection and quantitation of

an electrochemically-deteciable

analyte, such as glucose, in blood

or interstitial fluid includes a meter

unit, a lancet and an electrochemical

sensor. Of these components, the

meter is preferably reusable, while

the lancet and the electrochemical

sensor are preferably incorporated in

assemblies intended for single-use.

The meter unit has a housing,

within which a lancet is engaged

with a mechanism for moving

then lancet; a connector disposed

within the housing for engaging an

electrochemical sensor specific for

the analyte and transmitting a signal

indicative of llie amount of analyte,

and a display operatively-associated

with a connector for displaying the

amount of the analyte to user. The
electrochemical sensor is adapted

for detection of a particular analyte.
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COMBINED LANCET AND ELECTROCffiMICAL

ANALYTE-TESTING APPAIlATUS

Ms appUcdon relates to an eleet»chemie.l wantoa fcr tie detect,oa of

analytea, and particularly glucose, inWood or interstitial Suid.

S R-ctprniind of Invention

Glucose monitoring is a act ofev«yday lift tor diabetic indmiuals. and

„e accuracy of sud> monitoring
^ literally mean the di£E»ence

and death.

To accommodate anonnal life style« the need, for 6e<,uen. monitoring of glucose Icds,

a„mnberofgl<K»..m.«---«»«'-'^"'''™''''"'""""'^"",
,

,0 ^co.el.v.lin.sm.l.an»»n.otblo«4 Many of these meters detect glucose ma blood

sample
el^^ochemically.bydetectingtheoxidationofbloodglucoseusmg

an enzyme

^as^ucoseo»das.proyidedaspart.fadisposable,sinSe.use.lecttod.^s,em

B.an,lesofde,iceaof«u..yp.a.edisc,csedinE»ropeanPatentNo.OU7«8,,ndUS

Patents Nos. 5,141,868, 5,286,362, 5^88.636, and 5.437^99 which are incorporate!

15 herein by reference.

To use these meters, the user pricks a finger or other body part to produce a

smaU sample ofblood or mt.rsti.ial fluid which is th» t,ansf»r«i to .he disposable

eleotrodesyst«>.Thiscancausep.oblems.becauseot.heneedto.alceseveral

^.asmements a day. The biggestdrawhadc to routmely drawmg small blood samples u

20 the pain mffictedby the currenUy available lancets or Jngcr-sticldng devices. The most

fevered site ofsamphngisterichcapm-yh^l
ofmesldn of the anger Up which really

™,da a drop ofblood ten a small cnt The finger a, is also nch inpamreceptors, and

tl„p,inisincr.a,.dwhentheincisionis,.odeep,oriBtooclosetoarecentindsionc„

not deep
^u*re,»Wnganadditiomai.^on.Thcpainm.yh. also beinceasedrf the

25 cuttingbladepenetratesstowlyoriswithdrawnslowly.
Purdwmore. the use, may be

fe^tomakoalargerincisionthan is necessary in omer to get.drc^otblood to fom.

for transfer to themeasuHng strip.
B«»useotthis,differen,designs for lancing dev,»s

havcbeenproposedwMeharedesignedtoMta.euseofthed.vic.a..dlhni.thepm
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associated with the procedure. Examples of lancing devices are described in US Patents

Nos. 4,924,879, 5,201,324, 5,318,584, 5,879,311, and 5,879,367 which are incorporated

herein by reference.

International Patent PubUcation No. WO95/10223 describes a device for

collection of interstitial fluid. The device can include a membrane on which sample is

collected and dried. This membrane is then transferred to an external device for analysis.

Each of these known devices for the electrochemical monitoring of glucose

by a diabetic involves a two-step process, in which the skin is first pierced to obtam a

sample and this sample is transfeired to a sensor for analysis. This presents several

drawbacks. First, the user must transfer blood into the detection apparatus which requires

a measure of dexterity to align the drop ofblood on the finger with the sample-receiving

opening ofthe sensor or meter. Second, because of this transfer, the amount ofblood or

fluid extracted firom the patient may be inappropriate for the sensor, either being too little

to provide an accurate measurement or too much, which can increase the amount ofpain

associated with the procedure.

US Patent No. 4,637,403 discloses a self-contained device for lancing and

testing blood glucose using coloximetry. US Patent No. 5,054,499 discloses a colorimetric

device in which a lancet punctures an absorbent member which includes reagents for the

colorunetric detection of glucose prior to puncturing the skin. US Patents Nos. 5,682,233

and 5,823,973 disclose a sampHng device which is sized to allow it to be mated with a

testing apparatus for optical analysis of a sample. US Patent No. 5,746,217 discloses a

lancet in which a capillary tube is used to capture sample, which is there analyzed by

infirared spectroscopy in the capillary. US Patent No. 5,879,310 discloses a device in

which a lancet punctures the skin and the sample resulting sample ofbody fluid is

transported for analysis in an optical system.

US Patent No. 4,953,552 discloses a device for electrochemical glucose

detection in which reagents for generating the electrochemical signal are coated directly

onto the lancet, and thus come into contact with the sample without fitrther user

intervention. In this device, there is no spring action to drive the needle, and the needle is

simply pressed in by the user. This makes control ofthe puncture difficult. Furthemiore,
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replacementofflielancetandreagent are inconvenient in the devi^^

production ofsensors would be difficult.

Thus, there remains room for improvement in the manner in which fluid

samples are collected and analyzed.

^.r,»m«Ty nfthe Tnvgition

Thepresent invention provides an improved
apparatus for detection and

quantitation of an electrochemically-detectable analyte. ^ch as glucose, inblood or

interstitial fluid. The apparatus comprises a meter unit, a lancet and an electrochemical

) sensor. Of these components, the meter is preferably reusable, while the lancet and the

electrochemical sensor are preferably intended for single-use.

The meter unit comprises a housing, means disposed within the housmg for

engagingal^^cetandmoving an engaged lancet,aconnector disposed within thehous^^^

for engaging an electrochemical sensor specific for the analyte and transmitting a signal

.5 indicative ofthe amount of analyte. and a display operatively-associated with a connector

for displaying the amount ofthe analyte to user. The electrochemical sensor is ad^ted

for detection of a particular analyte. In addition, the electtochemical sensor comprises an

sampleuptakingoracceptingmember for uptake
ofasampleofbloodorinte^tialflmd.

in one embodmrent ofthe invention, whenalancet is engaged in the apparatus, themeans

20 for engaging and moving the lancet moves the lancet from a initial position to a percmg

position in which skinofthe user is pierced and optionally back toai^tractedposxtron,

whichmay be the same as or different from the initial position. The electrochemical

sensor is disposed such that the sample uptaking or acceptingmember takes upasample

from the pierced skin of the user when it is pierced by the lancet In an alternative

25 embodiment, the lancet is ahollow cannula throughwhich blood or interstitial fluid is

transported from thepuncturesiteto an absorbent portionofthe electrochemical s^^^

Thus in either embodiment, the invention provides an apparatus with single-step operation

in which sample acquisition and analysis occur as a result ofthe single action ofpressmg

theapparatusagainsttheusersskinwithoutnecessitatingmovementofthehousmg.
The

- inventionfurtherprovidesamethodincludingasinglestepprocedureinwhichboth

sample acquisition and analysis are achieved.
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Another aspect ofthe invention relates to disposable sensor assemblies for

use in a meter in accordance with the invention. Such disposable sensor assemblies may

contain just the sensor in a support suitable for attachment to the meter or both the sensor

and the lancet. In the latter case, the disposable sensor assembly may contain one sensor

and one or more lancets, or it may contain a plurality of lancet/sensor pairs.

BriefDescription ofthe Drawings

Fig. 1 shows an exterior view of an apparatus in accordance with the

invention;

Figs. 2A-C show sectional views of a device in accordance with the

invention;

Figs. 3A-C show a schematic representation ofan arrangement ofthe

sensor and the lancet in accordance with one embodiment ofthe invention;

Figs. 3D and E show a sensor for use m an alternative embodiment ofthe

invention;

Fig. 4 shows an exemplary sensor assembly for electrochemical detection

ofananalyte;

Figs. 5A-C show a specific embodiment of a sensor 32 for incorporation in

a sensor assembly in accordance with the invention;

Fig. 5D shows an further embodiment of a sensor assembly in accordance

with the invention;

Figs. 6A-C show an schematic representation ofan alternative embodiment

of the invention;

Fig. 7 shows a cross-section of an embodiment of a sensor assembly for use

m the embodiment of the invention shown in Fig. 6;

Figs 8A-G show a further embodiment of the invention;

Figs. 9A and B show the preparation of a sensor with multiple electrode

sites;

Fig. 9C shows an apparatus in accordance with the invention; and

Fig. 10 shows a schematic representation ofthe electronics which can

incorporated in an apparatus in accordance with the invention.
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lancets and electrochemical sensors when it is shifted towards the sample end 4, and is

also used to lock the device. Optional button 5 is used to set the penetration depth ofthe

lancet.

Figs. 2A-C show sectional views ofthe device ofFig 1 showing the

internal mechanism for engaging and moving the lancet 20, the electronics 21 for transfer

of an electrical signal from a sensor (not shown in Fig. 2) to the display 2. An electrical

contact 22 is provided near the end ofthe housing 1 for making electrical contact with a

sensor, and is connected to the electronics via a conductive element 23. The three figures

illustrate the operation ofthe device.

In Fig. 2A, the device is shownm a rest position, prior to sampling. There

is no tension on the spring 20. Plunger 24 is attached to the lancet holder 29 and to a

cocking button 27, The spring is attached to the lancet and bears on the lancet to allow

both pushing out on the lancet from the cocked position and retraction ofthe lancet from a

piercing position. Pores 28 allow air to move out of the space defined by a valve 26 and

skin pressed against the skin-K^ontact ring 3. The valve is a one-way valve which pemiits

the flow of air from this space, but not into it. Catch 29 holds the cocking button 27 in

place until released manually. To cock the device the cocking button 27 is pushed xtp to

the catch 29, causing the lancet assembly and the valve to move upwards, compressing

spring 20 as shown in Fig. 2B. The cocked device is then pressed against the skin and

catch 29 is released. This results in the lancet assembly being driven downwards to

puncture the skin as shown in Fig. 2C. During this downwards movement, pressure does

not increase in the region between the plunger 24 and the skin because of the one-way

valve 26. However, because the spring passes through its equilibrium position, there is a

backwards motion of the lancet assembly after the skin is pierced and this motion results

in the creation ofreduced pressure iii this region. •

An important feature of the device ofthe present invention which enables

true one-step operation is use of an arrangement of the lancet and sensor to allow "in situ"

sampUng without movement of the apparatus. Figs. 3A-C show a schematic

representation of one such arrangement. Fig. 3A shows the device in a ready-to-use state.

The lancet 3 1 is disposed within the housing 1 and is engaged with the means for moving

the lancet (not shown). The sensor strip 32 is part ofa sensor assembly 33 that includes
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theakin-contactringSandacollar 34 for coupling the assemblytothehou^

skin-contactring3ispr^^agaiBStthesld.oftheuser,wHchcauses^.pwe^^^^^^

tissueinthexegionsunoundedby the skin-contact ring, menthedeviceisac^^^^^^

lancet
device31movesdownward,pi«cmgfixstthesensor

32 and then the s^asshown

inFig 3B
HxelancetSlisthentetracted.andbloodorfluidflowingfromthepierced

skinwicks into the sensor.(Fig.3C). The sensormy be designed such thatthel^cet

piercesthesensortbxoughav,e^spot98(seeFig.3D).
This we^ spot, which .s an

integral part ofthe sensor, may be the sample accepting uptake means.

According to an alternative embodiment ofthe invention, the lancet device

pierces the skin without first piercing the sensor assembly. Tlie sensor is designed to be

placedincloseproximity to the sample
wMchisobtainedbythispiercing. so that trans^^^

ofthe sample to thesensor occurs aspartofa^gl-steps^ple
acquisition and

processwithoutmovementofthehousing. m such an embodiment, the sensor is

positionedinreMontothecuttingdevice,andthereforeinrelationtothepositionofthe

sample, such that the
sampleuptakingoracceptingmeanswouldbeincloseproximity

to

or toucbingthe sample formed
asaconsequenceoflhecuttingdevicepiercingtheskm.

suchthattransferofthesampletothesensorisenabled.Tl.esampleuptakmgand

acceptingmeoibercouldbeanintegralpart ofthesensor, for example as inustratedmB

3D oritcouldbe an extemalpart ofthe sensor, for example wick97 as shown inFxg.3E.

angle ofthe sensor with respect to the ^ple c^be varied, and canbe any angle

which facilitates efficient sample transfer.

m the embodiment of the invention as shown in Figs. 3A.3C, the lancet 3

1

andthe sensor assembly 33are separate.
THelancetusedinthisembodimentmaybeof

conventional design compatible with
themeansformovingthelancet and the sizeofthe

i housing.
Variousformsoflancetsandassodatedmeansformovingthelancetareknown

^the art, includhig for exampleinUSPat^tsNos.
4.924.879; 5,196,025;5,304.193^

5318 583 whichareincorporatedhereinbyreference. The sensor assembly is a novel

clmponentadaptedforuseinthepresentinvention,anditselfformsanaspectofthe

invention. Fig. 4 shows a cross section in greater detail of an exemplary sensor assembly

forelectrochemicaldetectionofananalyte. As shown, the sensor 32 has a reagent pad 41

disposedinapproximateaUgnmentwithoneedgeoftheopening42definedbytheskm-
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contact ring 3. The collar 34 has a Up 43 against which the housing 1 of the meter bears

when the sensor assembly is attached to the meter. Electrical contacts 44 and 45 are

accessible through an opening in the Up 43 . An insulating pad may be provided so that

conductivity between the comiectors only occurs in the vicinity of the reagent pad when a

Uquid sample is present When the housing 1 of the meter is inserted in the sensor

assembly, electrical contact is made via electrical contacts 44 and 45.

In the sensor assembly ofFig. 4, the sensor 32 is disposed adjacent to the

skin-contact ring 3 and extends across one end ofthe open space 42 defined with the skin-

contact ring. The sensor comprises reagents 41 and electrodes for generation ofan

electrochemical signal in response to the presence of analyte and an adsorptiye member for

absorbing fluid placed within the central opening ofthe ring and transporting the fluid into

reactive proximity to the reagents, and an electrical contact for transmitting the

electrochemical signal from the sensor. The reagents are selected to provide an

electrochemical signal in response to the presence of analyte. In the case ofglucose,

suitable reagents would include an enzyme capable of oxidizing glucose (for example

glucose oxidase), and a mediator compound which transfers electrons from the enzyme to

the electrode resulting in a measurable current when glucose is present. Representative

mediator compounds include ferricyanide, metallocene compounds such as ferrocene,

quinones, phenazinium salts, redox indicator DCPIP, and imidazole-substituted osmium

compounds. Worldng electrodes have been formulated using materials of this type in a

number ofways. For example, mixtures ofconductive carbon, glucose oxidase and a

mediator have been formulated into a paste or ink and appUed to a substrate. See, EP 0

127 958 and US 5,286,362 which are incorporated herein by reference.

Figs. 5A-C show the assembly of a specific embodiment of a sensor 32 for

incorporation in a sensor assembly in accordance with the invention. Contacts 53 and

leads 55 are fonned on a non-conductive substrate 51. In the embodiment shown in Fig.

5A, three set of contacts and three sets of leads are fonned to create two workmg

electrodes with reagents 52 and one reference electrode. The contacts and leads are

suitably formed from conductive carbon inks, although other conductive materials may

also be used. The electrodes may be formed by printing. Groups of sensors are suitably

formed on a sheet ofmaterial and then cut apart for use.
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The 51 may advaatag«.»»ly be fonn»i ftom
a™«rialwhiAU

polyethylene and ABS.
i ^ ^fi,^

Afle, to elector tavebe» fonned, a layer 56 ,s placed ov«

^54»dtoe.ee«od«.»ch*g«»»ag.-pada52(Fig.5B).TMs,.eka..as

^.bse*euln««ber»dr.waaB^l.inU.to»»ra»dg.idei..o.hee,ec»>d^.

10 «aI,.e,.^inC»denyl»nmest bs«»e cases, howe«,oo»^.,..e™.,s

„.s«heatoWe54i..l«s»bs««e51i^.««U,pro.idesacap.l^cba^e

.0„Zge..pads52oftoe,ec«odes.Pol,..rm»..aV«»
—

the electrodes. . . .

,5
Ove,a««iok(ifpres=«)a»l<taeleclrod.sapmuofan—

a«»n*57

,p„vid.d.Ue-«on»Wda*e^c.lnpl.o^«^d.«-«»=P.**'-*

„Uohs«.pleeanM*.». Tb«s, to tas*»oa,^»cl«des
an opening toOBgabol

571

L„^I,^«.tobol.54a„dacon«g.»s«gl«>5,.ex^o™to,eag^^^^^

5.„tre,ee«.d.s.Co..,c«53*-nexpos^o..sidetoedg.softo—
20 pH«57tormaBngconUe.»i«.tom«er. OpdonaUy. a »peove, oa.be added

»

p„U».to—S«oha»p cover
co«ldb.«ad.fonnap<,l,n,ericfilms«ch as

These,«>rofKgs.5A<:.nayb.aasembledwi(hasld,>=o«ac.ringa»l

•
.,. 1!,, i K» 5D shows an alternative configuration.

Sensor32B

collar as shown in to Fig. 4. Fig. 5U snows Bi

.5 s^po,.edonasl.incon.ao.r^g3.
A»llar534isamxedtotoedgeoftos.CMc™«

Z3andsi^.creoeivetodis.ai.nd535ortoto.»™it.O-rings53ep.ovr^ah^

1 h..weentoc„Uar534andtodi«ale«lo,to.«er-t535.
Acon.a.5 2^to

distal endofto^eter unit 535
o^..^cal<«„^tdi,eet„wi,htocon.acpc«.ons

ofthe sensor (for example contacts 53 in Fig. 5A).

Figs
6Aand6Bshowaschematicrepresentationofanaltemative

e^bodimentofthe^vention. in this case,
thelanceteiisahoUowcannulad^^^^
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adjacent to the sensor 62. The lancet 61 and the sensor 62 can be fabricated as a single

unit which is loaded into a housing 1 for use. The housing desirably includes a skin-

contact ring 3 which creates pressure to displace blood or interstitial fluid out of a.

puncture created by the lancet 61. When the device is activated, the lancet and the sensor

are driven downwards as a unit to puncture the skin. (Fig. 6B) The sample is then drawn

up through the lancet to the sensor. The dwell time ia the piercing position is long enough

to permit sufficient sample to be drawn into the sensor. Altematively, the movement of

the lancet may be in only one direction, with the entire device being moved away when

sufficient sample has been collected. As discussed in more detail below, this latter option

can be facilitated by the use of a device which provides an audible or other signal to the

user when sufBcient sample has been collected.

Fig. 6C shows an apparatus in accordance with the invention mcluding a

sensor assembly ofthe type shown in Figs. 6A and 6B. In this apparatus, the sensor 62

has an integral lancet 6 1 , and is slidably received in a first housing portion 67. The distal

end 3 ofthe first housing portion 67 is pressed against the skin of the user, causing the

compression of spring 66 and the exposure ofthe lancet for piercing ofthe useirs skin.

When the apparatus is removed fcom the skin, the spring 66 causes the first housing

portion 67 to move outward, to once again shield the end ofthe lancet. The sensor 62 is in

electrical contact with a contact 22 which in turn is in electrical contact with the

electronics 21 via a connector 23. A vacuum plunger 24 is disposed within a second part

ofthe housing 68 for creatmg a suction to draw in blood or fluid.

Fig. 7 shows a cross-section of an embodiment of a sensor assembly for use

in the embodiment ofthe invention shown in Fig. 6. The assembly includes a collar

portion 71 and a base portion 72. These portions can be made as a continuous piece of

material or they may be made from separate pieces joined together, for example with an

adhesive. A hollow lancet 73 passes through the base portion 72, such that the hollow

interior 74 ofthe lancet is in contact with the sensor 75. The sensor may extend over a

greater area than the collar portion, as shown, or a hp extending firom the interior surface

of the collar may be utilized to hold the sensor 75 in place. The second portion ofthe

housing 68 may bear on this lip, or in the embodiment shown in Fig. 7 on an annular

surface 79 surrounding the collar 71 . Electrical contact is made through an opening in this
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oatointenorwallofU^coHarporta. m sensor 75 may have «>e«»neW.e of

^asshowninFig.5.
B«g»*m^.«3ob.aspo«d*ecUyon«.e.«>ce^or,na

lancet lumen. _ , .

Kgs
8A-G3lKm.fi.rth«=mbodime«oftoto=nlion.

Thedcvicecan

^„^,(.o^c«ngWo.)o.prfo™ates.proccd^ond.^d

ft»„to„«er.
I„tola»etc.s^fl..m«=rho^g81co,«,ms.pl«abtycf

«i^to.i^Tl,..»«».of*epr.^n^«»-,«valis«,a.ed.o*=aumb»

.0
„t,a».=.scn3orpateand»«»™-w"<=*8«>r*e.arg...na.y,e.s

,o,«-ple.ma..vicefor«*«fcrbW^wi*»e,vel».—

p^..a,ed«.i»«.valiss„i.ablyb*,«=.»=»db»rl».rs.«s^«.na.«d.o

o„oe.v«yo*«a.,.*«=gca.a.sob.sta«.>r«a^...ve,,n™n..,orcanb.
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Altematively, the device or the sensor disk may be self-attaching (for example using a

skin-compatible adhesive). This provides utility on any body surface, and eliminates the

need for a strap.

Figs. 8C-F show an exploded view of the component parts ofan apparatus

in accordance with this embodiment ofthe invention. Closest to the bottom side 83 ofthe

apparatus is a sensor disk 84. The sensor disk 84 comprises a substrate 810 on which are

formed a plurality of sensors 812. Each sensor includes a reagent pad 814 in contact with

a pair ofelectrodes 816, 818. The sensor disk 84 has a central opening to allow the trigger

mechanism (the spindle/ramp) to pass through. The sensor as a whole is bonded together

with glue, ultrasonic welding or with snap-together, fittings.

Above and coaxial with the sensor disk 84 is placed a spacer ring 85 (Fig.

8D). The spacer ring 85 provides a defined area suixounding each sensor 812, so that

fluids contacting one sensor will not interact with adjacent sensors. Alternatively, the

msulation print or capillary channels can provide this isolation. As shown, sensor ring 85

has a hub 820, a rim 822 and a plurality of spokes 824. The separator ring 85 is placed

over the sensor disk 84 such that one sensor 812 is positioned in the space between each

adjacent pair ofspokes 824. The rim may include electrical contacts for conducting signal

indicative of the amount of analyte firom the electrodes 816, 818 of each sensor pair.

Over and coaxial with the separator ring 85 is placed a cam ring 86 (Fig.

8E). The cam ring has a ramp portion 830, such that rotation of the cam ring 85 results in

an increase in the thickness ofthe cam ring 86 when viewed at a fixed location. The cam

ring 86 has a central opening through which a screw or similar fastener is inserted to

assemble the completed device. The opening preferably has a faceted or toothed edge,

however, to allow engagement ofthe cam ring 86 with a drive mechanism for rotating the

cam ring.

Over and coaxial with the cam ring 86 is a lancet ring 87, The lancet ring

87 has a rim 840 and a plurality of lancet spokes 842, each ofwhich has a fi-ee center end.

The lancet ring 87 is positioned such that each lancet spoke 842 is aligned with a space

between the spokes 824 of tiie separator ring 85. The lancet spokes 842 are made ofa

flexible material witii substantial memory such as spring steel. A lancet 844 is attached to

each lancet spoke 842 near the center-end of flie lancet spoke 842, oriented in a downward
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directionsothatthepointofthelancet844isdixectedtowardsthesen«^^

laacetspokes842axeofalengthsuchthattheyinteractwiththecaxnring86lying

thelancet spokes, menthe device is first assembled, oneofthe lancet spokesl^^^^^^

referred to as the firstlancetspoke)issubstantiaUy aligned withhighest part ofth^

portion 830 and is thus defleotedupwards from its rreutral or rest positiorx. When the cam

ring 86 isrotatedapartialturn. this first lancet spokeismovedoff
the endoftheramp^

springs
downward^piercingthroughtheunderlying sensor disk 84 and the skinof^^

At the same time, the "secoiKi'' lancet spoke is moved into position at thehighestp^ of

therampportion 830, andeachofthe other lancet spokes is shifted toaposit^onof

iBcreaseddefl«.tion. Tl.us. each partial rotation of the cam ring 86 brings about one

sampling and measurement
activity.

Fig SGshowsacrosssection of anassembled device incorporatmga

sen«>r system assemblyofthe
type showninFigs. 8A-F. Spacerring85 is received

withinanopeningonthebottomofahousingSOl.
Sensor disk 84 is disposed exterxor to

5
theho«sing.andhasalargerdiameterthanthespacerring85suchthatitcanmake

electrical contact with contacts 802 disposed on the bottom ofthe housing. A small motor

803
suchasasteppermotor,isengag^withthecamring86torotateitwilhrespectto

the sensor ass^nbly. thereby sequentiaUy activating the lancets associated mth the

sensors. The motor 803 is controlledby electronics 804, which also receive signal from

.0
thecontacts802.processthesignalandtransmitinstructionsforanappropriatedispb^

the display 805. A small vacuumpun^ 806 (for example a membrane pump or actuator

pump)isalso disposed within thehousing 801 to createasuctionwbicbdrawssamplemto

thesensors. This pump may be on continuously, or it may be controlled by the

electronics to be active
foraperiodoftimespanninglheactivationofthemotortorota^^

25 thecamriug. Alternatively, the vacuum pump could be activated prior to l^cmg.w.th a

sufficient underpressure acting as a signal to start the lancing cycle.

The sensor disk 84 canbe fabricated in much the same way as the sensor

showninFigs.5A-C. Thus, as illustrated inFigs.9AandB.contacts91
are deposits

.ound the peripheryofaelectrodes
are depositedonsubstrate 92 insets ofthreexa^^^

- outwardsfromopenings(orweakspots)93.0neoftheelectrodesineachsetisa

reference electrode, while the other two are working electrodes whichindudereag^^^
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appropriate for generating a signal indicative ofthe amount ofthe target analyte. Next, a

mesh strip 94 is applied over each opening 93 and each set of electrodes. Over the top of

the mesh an insulation layer 95 is formed. Once the sensor disk is formed, it is assembled

with the other components to form the complete device.

Fig. 9C provides a further view of such a device, which includes a skin

contact ring 96 on the lower surface. The skin contact ring 96 surrounds an opening 97

through which the lancets 98 pass to pierce the skin ofthe user. This opening 96 moves

with the rotation of the spmdle 99, such that comes successively into alignment with each

of the electrode sets. In the embodiment shown in Fig. 9C, the lancets are pre-tensioned

by the spindle when the sensor assembly is put together. Slot 990 in the top ofthe spindle

99 allows the aligned lancet to drop through the spmdle, to pierce the underlying skin.

The upper case 901 ofthe assembly seals to the base portion 902 with an O-ring 903 seal.

Electrical contact is mad[e between this upper case 901 and contacts 91 via contact 904.

This allow the analytical electronics to be located away from the sensor disk where they

are not at risk ofbeing exposed to fluid, and where they can be reused. Because of the

sealing engagement ofthe upper case 901 with the base portion 902, the contact 904 also

rotates and comes into contact with one electrode set at a time. In the case ofa device

"permanently" attached to the skin there would be as many skin-contact rings as there are

sensors. Only the spindle moves, testing with a fresh lancet and a fresh sensor at a

different sampling site each time.

Fig, 10 shows a schematic representation of the electronics which can

incorporated in a device in accordance with the invention. As shown, input signals are

provided from the sensors and from any included skin-contact or sufficient-sample

detector systems to a signal processing system. These signals are transmitted via analog

circuitry to a processor which performs data analysis. This processor provides a signal to

display driver which is connected (via a wired or wireless connection) to an output

display. The processor may also provide a signal via a wired or wireless connection to an

alarm generator. The display and the alarm generator together constitute the output

portion of the device. The data analysis processor also commimicates with a memory

device, for example an EEPROM, in which information including caUbration inforaiation

and previous results may be stored. A timer is also provided which is activated by the data
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Ws to« provide fu-eaonal ou,u.rig^ «, c<n«n,U steeper moU.,

Cfe,,„«ng ft. s»«. dMc or spM.) and a vacuum geu«*r (ifpreseu.). Valu« tan

tt„to»M,y^sobeaorediultom-o.yBEPROMforutilizatiuuWtod.Uanal,s«

processor.

The foregoing descriptions ofvarious embodiments
of the invention

address show specific combinations of features. These descriptions and combinations

should be viewed as merely exemplary, however, and do not exclude alternative

in^plementations. Por example, while the lancet ring 87 is shown with the firee-ends ofthe

lancets towards the center ofthering.itwiUbeappredatedthat
an alternative geome^

10
couldbeusedinwhichthelancetringhasastar-likeconfigurationinwhichthefree-ends

are pointed outwards. Similarly, the lancet ring could be pre-tensioned, in which case the^

cam ring
wouldacttoreleaseratherthancreate tension. Afurther alternative is th^

asingle actuating camorh^er to activatethelancets. one-by-one. inturns, as they

rotate through the position ofthe actuator.

15
Thedevicesoftbepresentinventionmayincorporateavarietyofadditional

features whichenhancethe
characteristics ofthe device andmakeit easier to use. For

example, tiiedevicesmay include
anaudibleorotherwisedetectablealarmwMchalerU

theuserthatitistimetotakeameasuronent. In the case ofthe device shownm Fig 1

this alarm wouldindicatetotheuser
that they need to insertanewlancetandsensorCifno^

20 aheadydonOandtakeameasurement. m tiie case of a device such as tiiat shownm Figs

8or9
thealamimayactuanyprecedethetakingofasample.sothattheuserwiUnotbe

surprisedby the lancet and willlcnow to look at the display to observe theresult.

Tlie device,
particularlythedeviceofthetypeshowninFig. 1. may also or

additionally include an audftleorotherwisedetect^le alarm which alerts theuser that

25
sufficientsamplehasbeencollected,andthatthedevicecanberemoved.

Anaudable

alarm could take the form ofachck.causedbyth.
release ofadetentwithinthe

device, or

niightbeabeepgeneratedelectronicallyinthedevice.Onewaytoachievesufficient-

sample indication is to assume that a predefined period oftime
is sufficient to collect tiie

sample In tins case, the first appearance ofa signal between one ofthe woriang

- electrodesandthereference,orbetweentiieseparatesample-momtoringp^ofelectro^

st^ a timer aid the sufficient-sample indication is given some pre-defined period oftime
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(for example 2 seconds) later. Sufficient sample may also be determined using an

electrode pair having a spatial location and separation such that an electrical signal is only

possible between the electrodes when sufficient sample is present. In either case, the

signal which is collected can be any type of electronic signal, including signals based on

conductivity, potential differences, or current flow (amperometric).

While the embodiment shown in Fig. 1 incorporates a skin-contact ring as a

means to help with the expression ofblood or fluid firom the puncture, this skin-contact

ring is optional, and can be replaced with other components such as a suction force

generated by a mechanical or electrical pump for accomplishing the same function. A
variable, user-selected vacuum force can be used to ensure sufficient bulging ofthe skin.

A feedback mechanism tells the user that the skin made contact with the sensor. Two

simple contacts bridged by the skin can achieve this. In an apparatus where the usct is

creating the vacuum (for example by drawing on a plunger), once the apparatus has

detected the skin, the user is alerted, for example by an audible or visual signal that no

more vacuum has to be created. In an automated apparatus, the pump mechanism can be

shut down in response to this signal.

The device may include edacity for providing counseling to a user when

abnormal readings are obtained for the analyte. Such counseling might be in the form of a ;

prompt to call a physician, or might in appropriate cases instruct the user to administer

medications. The audible signal can function as a hypoglycemic alarm, particularly in the

multiple test embodiments. Such devices can also be used for overnight surveillance to

alert the user or other concerned individual (for example a partner, parent or nurse) to

changes in glucose levels.

The devices ofthe present invention offer a variety of advantages over

existing devices for the measurement of glucose levels. To advantages flow directly fi:om

the incorporation of sampling and analysis fimctions in a single device. First, such devices

require the user to perform fewer steps. Second, the user is not required to manipulate a

small electrode into a slot in the meter. This allows for the utilization of smaller

electrodes, which (as described in US Patent Application No. 09/228,855, which is

incorporated herein by reference) are both less expensive to make and more accuratem
providing glucose measurements. Moreover, for embodiments in which there are a
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ptoaUty oflancet/sensor pairs, the sampling site can be automatically varied throughout

the course
ofaday.lhusreducinginjuryresultbgfromrepetitivepuncturesint^^

location.
TlieinveationalsoaUowstheutiUzationofverysmaU

samples, v.hic^

otherwisebedifficulttotransfertoasensorstrip.
This not only facilitates the taking of

^measurements withlesspain.it
can

alsoprovideforamoreaccurateresultbecausecfthe

benefits associated with small-sample measurements. In addition, the taking of asmall

sample
whichisoptimanyutilizedbythedevicereduces or eliminates di^^^^

sample-contaminated waste.
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CLAIMS

1 1
.

An apparatus for detection and quantitation of an electrochemically-

2 detectable analyte in blood or interstitial fluid, comprising:

3 (a) a meter unit comprising a housing, means disposed within

4 the housing for engaging a cutting member and moving an engaged cutting member, a

5 connector disposed within the housing for engaging an electrochemical sensor specific for

6 the analyte and transmitting a signal jfrom the sensor indicative ofthe amount of analyte,

7 and a display operatively-associated with the connector for displaying the amount ofthe

8 analyte to user;

9 (b) a cutting member engaged within the housing;

^0 (c) an electrochemical sensor comprising an sample uptaking or

1 1 accepting member for the uptake of a sample ofblood or mterstitial fluid, wherein the

12 means for engaging and moving the cutting member moves the cuttmg member in a cycle

1 3 from an initial position to a piercing position in which skin ofthe user is pierced, and

14 wherein the electrochemical sensor is disposed such that the sample uptaking or accepting

15 member takes up a sample from the pierced skin ofthe user when it is pierced by the

1 6 lancet without movement ofthe apparatus.

1 2. An apparatus for detection and quantitation of an electrochemically-

2 detectable analyte in blood or interstitial fluid, comprising:

3 (a) a meter unit comprising a housing, means disposed within

4 the housing for engaging a cutting member and moving an engaged cutting member, a

5 connector disposed within the housing for engaging an electrochemical sensor specific for

6 the analyte and transmitting a signal from the sensor indicative of the amount of analyte,

7 and a display operatiVely-associated with the connector for displaying the amount of the

8 analyte to user;

9 (b) a cutting member engaged within the housing, wherein the

1 0 means for engaging and moving the cutting member moves the cutting member in a cycle

1 1 from an initial position to a piercing position in which the skin of the user is pierced at a

12 point of entry, and wherein the connector is positioned in relationship to the cuttmg
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V
•t.fentrvsuchthatwhenasensororpluraHtyofsensotscornpri^a

.ember aadthepomtof entrysu^th^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^

sampleuptakeoracceptmgmemberareengagedwim .^.^^^^^
o,sLoLeabletota.e^oracceptsainplegeneratedat«.epo.tofentrvasa

co.se.uenceofpiercingoft.eskinwitho.t.ove.entoftheapparat..

1 3
Theapparatusofclainilor2,whereintheelectrochernicalse^r

J- c«i,nch that the means for engaging and moving the

2 andthecuttingmemberaredisposedsuchthatthem
.,.,„ie„,ingtheskmof

3
cuttingmembercansesthecuttingmembertopierced.esensorpnoxtopiercmg

4 the user.

4
llieapparat.sofanyofflieprecedingcldms,whereinthemeansfor

2
.oving^ecuttingmemhermovesthecut«ngmemherhacUoaretr.ted^^^^^^

3
Zh!thesameordifferent.omthei^..posiUona«erpiercmg^es^oftheuser.

5
Theapparat«sof^yoftheprecedingclaims,fl^ercomprism^^^^

"

• ^nnlvoressure to an area suxrounding the piercing ofthe skm

2 skin-contact ring disposed to apply pressure loan

3 whentheapparatusispressedagainsttheskinoftheuser.

x: «fti„.nrecedine claims, further comprising a

1 6 The apparatus of any ofthe precemng cidim ,

2
.„mecha:.smdisposed.i^thehousingtoacceleratee.tractionofs^^^^^

3
piercingwhenthcapparatusispressedagamstthesldnoftheuser.

, 7
,l,eapparatusofclaimanyoftheprecedingclaims.cornprisinga

2
pi.ahtyofelectrochemicalsensorsand^e.ualpluraUtyofouttingm^^^^

1 8.

m^paratusofanyofclaimV.^hereinthepluralityof

2 electrochemicalsensorsareprovidedonadisk.

, o
TheapparatusofclaimS^whereinthehousingisaflatteneddislc

3 surface of the housmg
against the sKm oi a u^c ,
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disposed adjacent to the bottom surface and the cutting members move to pierce the skin

adjacent to the bottom surface.

1 0. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the means for holding the bottom

surface of the housing against the skin of the user is a strap.

11. The apparatus ofclaim 9 or 1 0, wherein the display is visible to the

user when the bottom surface is held against the skin of the user.

12. The apparatus ofany ofclaims 1, 2, 4, 5 or 6, wherein the cutting

member is a hollow cannula havmg a proximal end and a distal end, and wherein the

proximal end is injuxtaposition with the electrochemical sensor to permit absorption of

fluid passing through the hollow cannula by the sample uptaldng or accepting member.

13. The apparatus ofclaim 12, comprising a plurality of electrochemical

sensors.

14. The ^paratus of claim 1 3, wherein the plurality of electrochemical

sensors are provided on a disk.

.

15. The apparaUis of any of claims 7-11, 13 or 14, further comprising a

timer operatively connected to the plurality of cutting members for automatically taking

and evaluating a sample at pre-defined time intervals.

16. The apparatus ofclaim 15, wherein the time intervals are adjusted in

response to amounts of analyte as detennined by the apparatus.

17. The apparatus of any precedmg claim, further comprising an sample

alarm for indicating to the user that sufficient sample has been collected.
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, 18.
Theapparatusofanyprecedingclaim,&rtherccm^smgantestm^

2
alamformdicatingtotheuserthatitistimetotakeasample.

19
Theapparatusofanypre«edmgclaim,fi^hercomprisinganresults

2
3lannforindicadngmeasuxedlevelsof^ytewMcha.aboveorbelowpree^^^

3 tiiresholds.

1
20. The apparatus ofclaim 19. wherein the results alarm transmts a

2 signal to a remote receiver.

21 A sensor assembly for electrochemical detection of an analyte when

2
assodatedwithameterumt,saidassemblycomprisingacoUarmember,a^-c^^^^^^

3 ring and an electrochemical sensor, wherein

the skin-contact ring comprisesawall member
havingacentralopemng

withfirstandsecondopenendsformedtherethrough,

the electrochemical sen«,r is disposed adjacent to the skin-contact nng and

extends
ac.ssthefirstopenendoftheskin-contactring,saidsensorcor^rismgreag^^^

forgenerationofanelectrochemicalsignalinresponsetothepresenceof^^^^^

adsorptivemember for absorbingfluidplacedwithinthe
central opening ofthenng^^

t.ansportmgtheflnidintoreactiveproximitytothereagents,andanelecMcalcon^^

transmittingtheelectrochemicalsignalfromthesensor.and

the collar member comprises a wall member having a central opemngfor

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

,3
„„,vm8apo«i»nofmem««-">holdingi.iBpodti<».wi«.r«p«.U.to

, 22 Tie WMsonblyofolaim 21, wkadn (he«mot is disposed

2
,e«ee„».e»ld.conU,o.nngandtecote«=mber.a.d»toinU>.eollarm^

- ftrtherco.p*g^elsc«cal«»«-».incc«sc.™**.e..e«<».-«.pe«^of

,...lec,.o«se„sorfor«..ri«^»d.e«cdsigndta»«>ee,e*ealo».ao.»

5
aaelec«cd«n<aCix.a,neterum.teceiv«I»tbinthecoll»ro»mber.
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1 23. A sensor assembly for electrochemical detection ofan analyte when

2 associated with a meter unit, said assembly comprising a housing formed from a collar

3 portion and a base portion, a cutting member in the form of a hollow tube and an

4 electrochemical sensor, wherein

5 the electrochemical sensor is disposed in contact with a first surface ofthe

6 base portion, said sensor comprising reagents for generation of an electrochemical signal

7 in response to the presence of analyte and an adsorptive member for absorbing and

8 transporting fluid into reactive proxhnity to the reagents, and an electrical contact for

9 transmitting the electrochemical signal from the sensor;

10 the cutting member passes through the base portion thereby forming a

1 1 channel for passage of fluid between the electrochemical sensor disposed in contact wifli

12 the furst surface ofthe base portion and a second opposed surface of the base portion, and

13 the collar portion comprises a wall member having a central opening for

14 receiving a portion ofthe meter unit and an electrical connector in contact with the

1 5 electrical contact of the sensor for transmittmg an electrical signal from the electrical

16 contact to an electrical contact in the meter.

1 24. A method for detection and quantification ofan electrochemically-

2 detectable analyte in blood or mterstitial fluid, comprising the steps of:

3 (a) positioning an apparatus against the skin of a test subject, said

4 apparatus comprising
*

5 a meter unit comprising a housing, means disposed within the housing for

6 engaging a cutting member and moving an engaged cutting member, a connector disposed

7 within the housing for engaging an electrochemical sensor specific for the analyte and

8 transmitting a signal from the sensor indicative of the amount of analyte, and a display

9 operatively-associated with the connector for displaying the amount of the analyte to user;

10 a cutting member engaged within the housing;

11 an electrochemical sensor comprising an sample uptaking or accepting member for

12 the uptalce of a sample ofblood or interstitial fluid, wherein the means for engaging and

13 moving the cutting member moves the cutting member in a cycle from an initial position

14 to a piercing position in which skin ofthe user is pierced, and wherein the electrochemical
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sensor is disposed such that the sample uptaldng or accepting me«.^

^n^thepiercedsldnoftheuserwhenitispiercedby the lancet without movemeat of

apparatus;

(b) triggering the cutting member to initiate piercing ofthe skm ofthe

test subject, whereby acquisition and analysis are performed as a result of triggering ofthe

cuttmg member without further need to move thehousinguntil the analysis ha^

perfonned.

25. The method of claim 24, wherein the apparatus is an apparatus in

accordance with any ofclaims 3-20.

26. The method of claim 25, wherein the apparatus comprises a sensor

assembly in accordance with any of claims
21-23.
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